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Advanced OSELO Isolation with Shallow Grooves for Three-quarter Micron ULSIs
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A three-quarter mlcron lsolatlon process which is compatible with bhe LOCOS
process is descrlbed. This new tsolatlon utilizes an advanced offset IocaI oxldatlon
(OSELOU) process wtbh shallow grooves. The OSEL0II process 1s characterlzed by (1)rq
slze-shlfted t'hin 51?Nu mask ldenblcal bo bha! used ln bhe ortginal OSELO process''
for formatlon of birdrS-beak-free oxidatlon, (2) the formation of shallow self-allgned
Sl grooves, and (3) a two-step boron lmplantation whlch ellmlnates leakage current
along the tsolatlon sldewall.

fntroduction
As device dlmenslons are scaled down to the

submicron range, isolation technology becomes one

of the most important subjects in order to
produce ULSIs. For realization of submicron

lsolation, (1) reduction in the local oxldatlon
birdr s beak and Q> tncrease in effecbive
isolation length, are necessary.

Several lsolation technologiesl )-6) have been

proposed ln order to fulfill the above mentioned

conditions. However, it was difficult to apply

them to submicron ULSI fabrication because of
process difficulties such as formation of a

sidewall slope in the SWAMI t,ype isolation3),
removing of rrwhite ribbonfr due directly to
nitridation of silicon dioxlde or silicon
substrate in the SrLo type isol"tion2)4), and

impurity doping on the sidewall of the silicon
groove in trench type isor"tion5)6).

This paper proposes a new lsolation process

0SEL0[, which is compatible with the L0C0S

process. The active MOS translstors and

parasitic MOS transistors using OSELOtr isolation
are characterized.

OSELOI isolation technology has achieved both

a reduction in the local oxidation birdr s beak

and an increase ln effective isolation length.

PROCESS

The OSELOtr process is similar to the L0C0S

process shown in Flg.1 (a)-(e) . First, Si3N4

film for selective field oxidation is deposited

on a thln pad of SiO, and patterned (a). Next,

thin Si^N,. film for birdr s-beak-free selective51
oxidation and SiO, film are deposited by chemical

vapor deposltion (b). Sldewall spacers are,

then, formed using reactive ion etching and

O.2um-deep Si grooves are formed by dry etching
(c). Next, the SiO, film on the SirNU layer is
removed (d), and finally thick oxlde i.s formed

over the fleld region using selective oxidation
(e). Using two-step implantation, boron doped

regions are formed under the field oxide as a

channel-stopper. The flrst implantation is made

following process step (a) to avold causing an

inversion in the sidewall of the shallow grooves.

The second implant,atton is made following process

step (c) to avoid causing an inverslon in the

bottom of the shallow grooves.

The final cross sectional SEM photograph of
the OSELOII isolatlon is shown in Fig.2 compared

with the prevlous OSELO isolation photograph,

where the increased effective isolation length in
the OSELOtr strucbure ls clearly shown,

ELECTRICAL CHARACTERISTTCS

Threshold voltage UrnO ot parasitlc field MOS

transistors with 0.7um-wide designed lsolation
Iength and threshold voltage devialion AVrn of
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narrow channel active MOS translstors are shown

in Fig.3 as a function of the surface boron (SB)

dose. Here, AVtt 1s equal to Van(0.8um-wide

designed channel width) - Van(5um-wide destgned

channel wldth). Obvlously, UrnO is tndependent

of bhe SB dose; on the other hand, AVtf, is almost
linear bo the SB dose. UrnO and AVrn dependences

on the bottom boron (BB) dose are shown in Fig.4.
UanO increases as a function of the BB dose,
whereas only AVrn has a weak dependence on the BB

dose. Therefore, Vthp and AVrn can be controlled
by the BB dose and the SB dose, independently,
whlch allows more freedom in designing process
parameters. 211013or-2 and 3.5*1013cm-2 are
determined as an optimized SB dose and an

optimized BB dose, respectively, in order to
ninimlze narrow channel effects of the active
tranststors and minlmize short channel effects of
the parasltic field MOS translstors.

In the optimized OSELOtr structure, the
leakage current at the sldewall of lsolation did
not appear as shown in Flg.5, as neibher did the

7\hump'' characteristics due to the sidewall
regionr s inversion.

Fig.6 shows dependence of the normalized
transconductance Brlg,o(5) on the designed channel
width, where gm(5) is transconductance of an

active translstor with effective 5um-wide channel
widbh. Since g,o ls proportional to bhe effectlve
channel widt,hr oo exbrapolated value of the
measured points to the x-axis gives an electrical
channel width shrinkage AW from the designed
channel width. As can be seen from Fig.6r AW of
the L0C0S is 0.6um, whereas that of OSELO and

OSELOE is 0.2um. This shows that a Iarge
improvenent in the channel width narrowing can be

obtained by the OSELOII structure. Furthermore,

the birdrs-beak-free structure in OSELOtr exhibits
a much smaller increase in Vrn due to the narrow

channel effect than the L0C0S structure as shown

ln Fig.7. The threshold voltage of the L0C0S

transistor drastically lncreases in the regi.on of
the channel width below 1um due to the large AW.

On the other hand, in the OSELOtr transistor, the
narrow channel effect is reduced similarly to bhe

previous 0SEL0ts.

Consequently, by uslng t,he OSEL0tr structure,
the current drivability of the narrow channel

active MOS transistor can be significantly
improved compared to that of the L0C0S structure
as shown in Flg.8. In the OSELOtr transistor with
a three-quarter mlcron channel width, more than

60% Iarger drain current flows than that in the
L0C0S transistor wlth the same design dimenslons.

The short channel effect,s of parasltic MOS

transistors are shown in Fig.9. The OSELOI

structure features larger UrnO u"tues and 1ess

short channel effects than the LOCOS and OSELO

structures because the shallow grooves of bhe

OSELOtr structure increases the effective
isolation length. Moreover, OSELOI provides
unexpected improvement in self-feedback in short
channels. That is, as the isolation length
becomes less than lum, the birdr s heads at both
edges of the isolation begln to approach each
other and merge, thus increasing the effective
field oxide thlckness as shown in the lnset of
Fig.9. Moreover, because of its deep isolation
depth and its sharp bobtom edge shape, the
erectricar fleld strength from the aruminum gate
electrode at the isolatlon bottom edge is
reduced. Therefore, UrnO in the short channel
region becomes large enough to compensate for the
lowering ot UrnO due to the short channel effect.

Fig.10 shows backwarcl current_voltage
characteristics of n*-p junction dlodes with a

200*200um2 area. fn the small voltage region,
the reverse leakage current of the OSELOtr

strucbure is several times larger than Lhat of
the L0C0S structure. This is considered to be
due to the mechanical stress at, the edge region
of the OSELOII structure. Therefore, the field
oxide thickness and the oxidation conditlon
should be optlmized to decrease such stress.

Perspective of the submicron isolation
technology ls shown ln Fig.11, where the LOCOS,

0SEL0 and OSELOtr isolation technologies are
compared. In the L0C0S structure, the mlnlmum

lsoration size is rlmited by the narrow channel
effect of the active MOS Cransistors, which
resurts in a mlnimum isoration rength of about
1.1um. In the original OSELO structure, the
minimum isolation size is not limit,ed by the
narrow channer effect but is rimited by the short
channer effect of bhe parasitic MOS transistors.
Therefore, OSELO is capable of producing 0.9um



isolatlon. Since the 0SEL0[ structure shows

superior short channel effects of parasitic MOS

translstors and small narrow channel effects of
actlve MOS translstors, OSELOII is sultable for
use in three-quarter mlcron isolation.

SUMMARY

A new'isolation technology, OSELOI, has been

developed. This isolation process features: a

LOCOS compatible process, an improvement in
currenb d'rivaUility for narrow channel devices,
and large threshold voltage of the parasitic
field MOS translstors ln the submicron range.
These results demonstrate that the OSELOII

isolation process ls promlslng for three-quarter
micron ULSI productlon.
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Flg.1 Fabrication process steps ln
surface boron doped region. BB:
doped reglon.

OSELOII. SB:
bottom boron

F19.2 Cross sectlonal
0SEL0[ obtained by SEM.
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Fig.3 V"*,., and AV*r. dependence on SB dose.
V..n., is-'iEhe thresfiU1d voltage of a parasiBic
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Flg.5 Subthreshold characteristics
of optimized active OSELOtr MOS

translstors.
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Fig.8 Draln current
characterlstics of OSELOtr and
wtth a 0.8um deslgned channel
destgned channel length.
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Fig.7 Threshold voltage of LOCOSI
0SEL0 and OSELOtr as a function of
designed channel width showing the
narroll channel effects.
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Fig.6 Transconductance of OSELOIIT

OSELO and LOCOS as a functlon of
designed channel width.

vs. voltage
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width and a 0.8um
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Flg.9 Threshold voltage of parasitic field MOS

transistors fabricated by uslng LOCOS' OSELO and
OSELOII technology as a functlon of lsoLation
length (Li"o).
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technology showing lhe minlmum lsolatlon length
of LOCOS, 0SEL0 and OSELOI structures. SB:
surface boron doped region. BB: bottom boron
doped region.
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Backward current-voltage characteristics
junction diodes.
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